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The Juniors voted for their class officers yesterday at the
The Providence College Club of
morning assembly. The results showed that Ed Coogan of Fall
New York observed their twentieth
River was the unanimous choice for president. Ed, who played
anniversary with a banquet on Monon last year's varsity basketball team and is a member of the Friar
day evening, October 11, at the Hotel
Club, enjoyed a comfortable margin over his only opponent, Don
Pennsylvania in New York. Over 200
*Shea of Valley Falls.
alumni, guests and students were
Dick Maloney of Springfield, Gerry
present at the affair. Charles F.
McGurkin of Hartford, and Bill LitA
l
e
m
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i
c
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r
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Sweeney, general chairman of the bantlefield of Providence were voted into
quet expressed the immediate aims of
F o r D e c e m b e r Issue the office of vice-president, treasurer,
the Club in a short talk to the assemand secretary, respectively.
bly: "We hope, through the success
The position for offices other than
of this dinner, that scholarships will
H a v e U n t i l N o v . 15 president were closely contested.
be established for worthy boys in
Walt Lozoski, Art Hoey and Bill
Providence College. We further hope From left to right, the new officers of the sophomore class are: Robert
The deadline for December's issue Haney. the respective runner-ups,
that through this effort, other alumni Gentile, secretary, Norman Grant, president, Bernard Healey, vice-presi- of the Alembic has been set for No- made good showings.
clubs of Providence College will adopt
dent, and Robert Tougas, treasurer.
vember 15. At a meeting held last The week long campaign conductthis or a similar method of establishweek the editorial staff discussed the ed by the nominees was an interesting a series of scholarships to our
problem of locating freshman talent ing but quiet one. There was no oraAlma Mater."
for the next issue. It was decided that tory. The personal posters said more
The Rev. Jeremiah T. Fitzgerald. N . G R A N T E L E C T E D P R E S I D E N T
O F the freshman who. in the opinion of than words, and on the whole, they
O.P., vice president of the college, althe editorial board, submitted the were cleverly drawn and well printed.
so addressed the group lauding the
worthiest contribution would be raised
alumni for their part in helping to S O P H O M O R E S B Y L A R G E M A J O R I T Y to a position, on the board, as the offi- The following men assisted the Rev.
Edward Doyle, Moderator, in countenhance prestige of the College. Fathcial freshman representative.
the ballots: Pat O'Nofrio, '50; Valer Fitzgerald pointed out, "that the In the Sophomore election con- The runner-ups aside from Curley The freshman class, however, does ing
Cruz. '49, and Frank McPeake,
growth of Providence College, both ducted last week. Norman Grant of were: Gaetanto Ferrante. James not create the only problem to the entine
'49.
physically and mentally, will never Pawtucket was voted into the office O'Malley. and Joseph Beatrice.
The other classes, too, are
die out as long as there is such a of president. The winner garnered 270 The results of the election were Alembic.
urged to contribute freely and fredevout interest in the welfare of the votes while his closest competitor,
quently.
made
known
at
the
Sophomore
asFr. H a l t o n N a m e d
institution."
William Curley of New Haven, reDoctor Daniel J. O'Neill, former ceived 83. The other officers elected sembly yesterday, and at the same "As far as the Alembic is conI
time
the
officers
were
introduced
to
cerned."
said
Editor
Doherty,
"no
conprofessor of English at the College, were: vice-president, Bernard Healey;
N e w Freshman Dean
now president of St. Joseph College, secretary, Robert Gentile, both of the class. The class leaders said that tribution will be rejected without sufPortland, Maine, and the Honorable Providence; and treasurer. Robert I they were going to concern them- ficient reason. Furthermore, no contributor will leave the Alembic office
I selves with the promotion of the
Michael F. Walsh, Supreme Court Tougas of Pawtucket.
J 'ng to.take sensing, that his .feelings have been
Justice of the State of New York also All the winners had a compara- "Soph Hop" wbic
addressed the alumni and undergrad- tively easy time in winning. There 'place a week from Friday night in hurt or that his article did not rewas a difference of over 150 votes the Harkins Hall auditorium. A dance ceive sufficient attention."
uates.
Judge Walsh spoke on the topic, separating them and their opponents. committee was also formed.
"The Catholic College Graduate - His
VERITAS NOTICE
Abilities and Potentialities." He ilSophomores, Juniors and
lustrated the importance of a Catholic
Seniors who have not yet claimed
Free " J a m " Session
education in the Communist-troubled M e m b e r s S o u g h t
their copies of the 1948 Veritas
world of today. Judge Walsh cited
must do so before Saturday, Octhe importance of a well-knit family F o r D e b a t i n g U n i o n T o m o r r o w N i g h t In
tober 23. After that date the rein the ultimate success of the spiritual
maining books will be disposed of
and physical well being of man.
to the present Freshmen.
Twenty six members of the Metro- B y S o c i e t y O f f i c e r s H a r k i n s A u d i t o r i u m
WILLIAM CURRAN,
politan Club of the College were
Veritas Business Manager
guests of the alumni.
John Mutter, the new president of Hey, all you "phisterises" get off
Rev. Edward B. Halton, O.P.
the Debating Union, has announced your "grezabians." put on your musicaps and come on down to the
The Rev, Edward B. Halton, O.P.,
that a general meeting has been cal
First F r i d a y C l u b
is the new Dean of Freshmen. He
S O P H O M O R E H O P planned for tomorrow at 12:30 in Room Harkins Musical Castle. If you have
a grezarius bring her along and join
succeeds the Rev. Daniel F. Riley,
300. All who are interested in part- those don-gone guys in cloud fifty- S e e k s N e w M e m b e r s O.P., who retired because of ill
FRIDAY
OCT.
2 9 icipating in the activity of this group six. Lets get hep and ketch some
health. Father assumed his new duties
knocked out jive, but most of all A number of Providence College this week in the Harkins Hall office
are invited to attend.
Galloping ghosts and gory goblins In an attempt to bolster interest in pin some skin to that slow and moody students were among those who joined and will have the same consulting
and, perhaps, a leprechaun or two, the Union, plans are now being con- stuff that will fill the atmosphere. the men's group of the Layman's First hours as the former dean.
will help the Sophomore Class to
We're going to plant you in notes Friday Club of Rhode Island at its "The Radio Wave Man." as Father
October dinner-meeting earlier this Halton is often called, graduated from
usher in the first dance of the Provi- sidered for regular intra-mural com- from long hair to be-bop.
dence College social season. The dance petition in addition to interscholastic Here is the English translation of month. The group includes Everett Providence College with the class of
Cobb and Edward McCrory of Paw- 34. He taught at the College before
will be held a week from Friday debates. The purpose of these forums
above jargon for the highbrows tucket, seniors; Jean E. Berube of 'the
war, but interrupted his teaching
evening on the 29th of October, it was will be to acquaint the students with the
of
our
reading
audience.
There
has
Pawtucket
and Arthur Malley and
to study for his Masters deannounced.
the work of the debators, and to foster been a Jam Session arranged under Anthony Jarzombek of Providence, duties
gree
in Physics at Ohio State UniThe event, to which all the classes interest in the society.
the auspices of Tom Malloy, Senior sophomores, and Raymond Boivin of versity.
at the College are invited to attend,
Art's student to be put on at Harkins
He returned to the College last year
will be held in the auditorium of It was also announced that to es- Hall, at 8:30 p. m.. tomorrow, October Taunton.
Harkins Hall. Dancing, which will tablish an esprit de corps and a new 21. 1948. All students are invited and These students rounded out their and was assigned as an instructor in
monthly First Friday observance Physics and Electronics. Aside from
commence at nine, will continue tradition in the College, new efforts may bring lady guests.
hearing an address by Rev. Peter his teaching duties he is the operator
through, until the bewitching hour, to obtain members have been instututDo not misinterpret the words "Jam Gerety of the diocese of Hartford, on of the Providence College Ham stait was added.
ed. Following the preliminary meet- Session," Malloy said, they do not human rights and discrimination.tion. WIQWW. Needless to say, his
Bids from various orchestras are ing Thursday new members will be
now being considered by the com- sought personally by the members, mean the program will be over-loaded Father Gerety is director of the Bles- chief hobby is radio.
with Jazz, in fact, the complete pro- sed Martin de Porres Center, a socialmittee, and, it was reported, the evening's music and entertainment will rather than by faculty members, as gram is well arranged and spread out religious center for Negro Catholics
VETERANS
in
the
past.
The
officers
and
moderatto
cover all types of music.
in New Haven.
be featured by a well-known popular
For the convenience of vetegroup. The name of the orchestra will or will attempt to obtain more stu- This group will be composed of The purpose of the First Friday
rans
attending
Colbe announced at a later date.
dents who have had competitive ex- piano-playing bandleader Jimmy Neil, Club is the spiritualization of every lege, Mr. DanielProvidence
Whelan, VA repTickets, as soon as they are print- perience or who have the necessary who will play many of his own selec- individual through devotion to the resentative, announces the foled, will go on sale in the rotunda qualifications. To that end, the en- tions; "Red" Giblin, crown prince of Sacred Heart of Jesus, monthly receplowing office hours to be in efof Harkins Hall. Bids will be limited trance records of the members of the Be-Bop drummers; Al Di Biasio or Al tion of Holy Communion on the First fect: Tuesdays and Thursdays
to 200 couples and will cost $2.50. Freshman class are now being exam- Fredericks as he is nationally known, Friday of each month and annual re- from 10:30 A. M. until 1:30 P. M.
playing lots of guitar; "the person- treats. Speakers, both religious and
Dress will be semi-formal, and in
Mr. Whelan will be present durkeeping with school custom; corsages ined in an effort to secure worthy ality kid," Art Morretti. playing the secular, prominent in various fields, ing those hours in Room 103,
candidates.
smoothest sax this side of heaven; will address the members at future Harkins Hall, for the purpose of
will be omitted.
Decorations for the gala affair will, Those interested in joining the De- next we have P. C.'s own Benny meetings to be held in Butler's Dining answering the thousand and one
of course, reflect a decided Halloween bating Union, or who are desirous Goodman, George Donnelly, giving Hall. Pawtucket avenue, Pawtucket. queries veterans seem to have
atmosphere, with the traditional of getting more detailed information out on the clarinet; the three trumpet The only cost involved is the price regarding subsistence, insurance,
orange and black colors of the sea- are asked to contact one of the fol- men are also well known in musical of a meal.
pensions, hospitalization, or what
son predominating. And, in the event lowing officers: John Mutter, '49,circles, Bill Mahr for jump and P. C. men desirous of joining the
have you; and to be in any other
the old cider press out in the barn president, Jack Feeley, '49, vice presi- Charlie Michard and Ernie Malo for club may do so by contacting any of
way as helpful and informative
runs dry, other refreshments will be dent, Frank Boyle, '50. Sec'y, or Hen- that slow sentimental stuff, and last the above-mentioned students or Tom as possible.
• Continued on Page 6
ry Keenan. '50. treasurer.
made available to thirsty dancers
Holleran. '51, of Pawtucket
t
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E D I T O R I A L

THE ROSARY
October is the month of the most Holy Rosary.
'a;?
It is a month dedicated by the Church to the venera- THE SOPHOMORE ELECTION
tion of our Blessed Mother through the sublime but The voting system employed at last
simple prayer which she herself presented to the worldweek s Sophomore election was indeed
over seven hundred years ago. It was the privilege a sorry one However, no one can say
of Saint Dominic, Founder of the Dominican Order, that it was not a tree election There
to receive from the hands and heart of Mary, thewere no obstructive Grandfather
sacred commission to propagate this devotion among Clauses, no literary requirements, and
her children. And through the inspiring efforts of his most important of all no class regisfollowers, the Friars Preachers, the Rosary has been tration.
adopted with universal love and affection throughout There were no printed forms The
Christendom.
voter Just signed his name on UV botThe chaplet which Mary gave to us has proven tom of the ballot, any slip of paper.
to be a most efficacious means of bringing God's grace What makes this "election ' all the
into the hearts of men. It seems entirely reasonable more repugnant Is the complete form
to us Catholics that Divine Providence should have reversal of this class Last year the
ordained that men direct their prayers and petitions Cowl singled out the Sophomores for
to Mary, through the intercession of the most perfect their intelligent handling of the balof all creatures. Grasping her girdle of beads for sup- lotting. for it marked a decided import, with her mantle of grace spread over us to con- provement over the previous systems
ceal our weaknesses, we confidently direct our sup- used.
plications heavenward.
There was a check list at the voting
As Catholic Americans, whose country is dedi- station Only those who were duly
cated to the Queen of the Rosary, and especially as registered as members of that class
Providence College students, we should be most con- voted, and the students who conscious of our obligation and privilege to practice de- ducted the ballotting were the officers
W o n d e r s
votion to the Rosary. The daily recitation of the Dec- of the previous year. Then, too, lastW e a r y W r i t e r
ades in private and within the famliy circle, should year's Junior election, as well as the
A b o u t
be a universal custom throughout the year, not only recent Senior election, were conduct- W h a t T o W r i t e
in the month of October. As students we should con- ed in a representative manner allowstantly be seeking supernatural help in the mastering ing little margin for abuse or critic- What to write about There's a real
are close to your daily life are worse
of our studies and in all our other endeavors.
problem. You can spend too much If you get the idea that the marking
ism.
system
in school is unfair or that the
time
before
you
even
start
W
h
e
t
h
e
r
Despite the impending dangers confronting our Moreover, during last week's electmethod of teaching is wrong, you feel
it s an essay, a term paper or a story,
globe today we have the solemn promise of Mary that ion the Cowl Mailbox, while serving you
can scratch around for an idea resentful. All these are very disprayer can again be the salvation of the world if we as the depository for ballots, also colfor so long then your head aches. couraging ideas. That's pessimism
elect it. Her miraculous appearance at various periods lected such items as letters. AlembicYou've got to find an idea, or more But suppose you're optimistic. You
of world crisis with the exhortation to storm heaven manuscripts, newspaper stories andthan one Eventually, you'll find some,think about the future in terms of
with prayer, is duly recorded in the annals of sacred football selections. As a consequence reject some and consider others. Pickwonderful, revolutionary inventions,
of tremendous progress in science, inand secular history. Most famous perhaps concerns the box was sorted through several an idea out of the many that arc dustry
and human affairs. You think
around in your mind Pick
the Battle of Lepanto, when the Crusaders defeated times daily by persons other than whirling
one out. grab it. then tie it down of the marvels of atomic energy for
the Turkish armada on October 1, 1571, saving the those connected with the election. before it gets away.
peaceful purposes, of course, which will
western world for Christendom; a victory which was, It Is to be noted ihut these remarksYour idea might be one that's op-give new life to the living. With conthought, you might Include
attributed to the prayers of the christian world, di- are not leveled at the men whotimistic or pessimistic. It all depends tinued
idd.eas of inter-planetary travel and
rected by Pope Saint Pius the Fifth to our Lady. The gained offices, but rather at the sys- on how you feel, your frame of minflights
to the moon as distinct posre optimistic, you'll write about
feast of the Assumption, August 15, 1945 was also tem used For the students had no Ifthisyou'
great life or this great country sibilities in your life-time
direct
s
a
y
in
regards
to
election
proI
a day of victory, V-J Day; this triumph, too, we atof ours
or that great guy. You might With these ideas, the world changes
That this loose situation exists
tribute to the storm of "Aves" directed heavenward cedure.
bejIaccused of wearing rose-colored tremendously in your eyes. Progress
at
all
is
d
u
e
to
the
lack
of
a
student
brings on the change, progress needs
by a distressed world.
governing body. However, such an glasses If you're pessimistic, you'll talent and brains to bring out its
In the Rosary we have a direct line of communi- organization is rumored to be on itssay that this or that is wrong, he's benefits
completely. You get an idea
wrong
the world's wrong. Then
cation with the inspiration of the Holy Spirit if we elect way. So until it becomes a reality, w
e ll bor
of the Job opportunities that are comyou'
e
wearing
dark
glasses.
to use it. Those of us who have detected short circuits shouldn't let things like this election Suppose you get an idea about the
ing for the ambitious and resourceful
in our devotional practices should make the necessary cause us any consternation because future and your place in it. I mean in the inevitable atomic age. These
are
very encouraging ideas That's
surely
there
is
n
o
denying
that
it
w
a
s
jobs, security, salaries, things like optimism.
repairs during this month of October. Loyal sons of
that. You've heard people say that
Providence College are always loyal sons of oura free one.
soon college graduates will be a dimeBut no matter whether you're opBlessed Mother. Our sentiments should resemble
ASIDES
a dozen, or that "there's a lawyer ontimistic or pessimistic, you need ideas
those of the Catholic soldier-poet, Joyce Kilmer, who The girlsAQUINAS
of Salve Regina College areevery
j corner", or that "teachers are before you can start to write. If the
penned this beautiful sonnet on the Rosary:
again making eyes at the resident stunotoriously
j
underpaid". You get dis- ideas don't come, you can think for
There is one harp that any hand can play
dents by way of invitation dances. couraged when people talk about thehours with no result You can ask
Last year the boys use to enjoy the next war or the coming depression yourself a hundred times, What to
And from its strings what harmonies arise;
twilight dances for they got back inThose things are bad but things thatwrite about?''
There is one song that any mouth can say
time to do a couple of hour's book
A song that lingers when all singing dies.
work Those Saturday night dances
Here the COWL must step In. PerWhen on their heads our mother's children pray in the Penquin Room should attract
mission can easily be secured from
Immortal music charms the grateful skies."
a lot of the campus week-enders
Slavin to hold such a meeting
They were a big success last year.
J. K.
C o w l M a i l b o x . :| Father
in the auditorium, or another larger
site on the campus If the COWL staff
GENERAL CHATTER
TO FRESHMEN
The Providence Tuberculosis
Oct 12. 1948 could accomplish this, and make an
This is Ihe College of Providence.
announcement in the COWL, the
League's mobile x-ray unit will re- Editor:
This is the lair of Friars.
main at the college until tomorrow During the past, long weekend. I'vemeeting would not lack eager students
This is the place where "spirit"
in attendance
afternoon
Students who havent' been giving a little thought to getting
b OIUMI cxtr.uled with pliers.
taken advantage of this opportunity the ball rolling for a PC football The third barrier is that of a sit*
should take notice of the leagues sloI At present the team enjoys the football contests. I believe that
team
This was the place three years ago
gan; Looks won't tell but the x-ray sjame status as thefirstquarter moofor
n
Hendricken
Field could be revamped,
Where the "vets" came back 'mid the winter snow
will Play safe and have a chest x-ray
' ther are realities, except that the
—nei
Fresh from the bulge and Tokio.
al
though more seats would have to be
The
expense
involved
in
this
set-up
is
t
e
a
m
is
lacking
not
just
for
the
first
(Everyone knew—you couldn't help know!)
added eventually.
covered by the College's general healtquarter,
h
but for the whole game.
The fourth, and largest difficulty,
program
They rushed the Rotunda 'n shouted "We're here!"
Thefirsthurdle, of consolidatingll procuring a coach. Here, the facAnd waited in vain for a faculty cheer.
the students' support of a football ulty of PC must lend a hand Because
Rut they found out. in a couple of days
Doctor O'Neill, the new president team,
of has been accomplished.
of their great influence on the people
The faculty wasn't so lavish with praise.
St. Joseph s I Girls • College. PortlanThe
d. second step would be in holding
of Rhode Island. I'm sure that one of
Maine,
shoul
d
n'
t
h
a
v
e
any
difficulty
an
orderly
meeti
n
g
of
the
students
At night they'd open the top bureau drawer
•Continued on Page V
in getting dates for his students. A
*n weep in anguish at the sight that they saw:
small-sized army of •Doc's" P. C
The colorful ribbons were coated with dust;
friends would be only too glad to
The glorious medals were eaten by rust.
oblige Students are requested not to
When it finally dawned that the past was gone
light up" while on the stairs in HarThe> de\oted their best to "carrying on."
kins Hall One of these days someone
They forgot the barracks and mess-kit gear
is going to get a lighted cigarette or
Rut they always remembered "Don't volunteer."
match in his eyes.
Established November If. 1WS
Fellows have been asking how to
So, they don't volunteer
get a greater Providence Club organ(Except for a few)
nued That my friends is quite a jobOh. freshmen, please say its
and is such a club really necessary
Different with vou!
PROVIDENCE
i <, i: PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND
considering the number now in existI. KONO KLAST. '49
fficek
e: Dornnte
ail ts of Providence Coflea* by the
ence whichand
open venture
their doors to m
osbtlished erery fall school O
<€d note W'r thank anonymous contributor,
Pu
w
hlry
«ovsid
tH
ued
students Intere
estedfoin
P
necn
e Colege
everyone?
to mu that Freshmm irtll get intnt.)
Subscriptions: It cents a copy. 12 C* ye*r Sane rat* by mail
Advertising: Tic per column-Inch.
Entered as second-class matter. November t. 1M7 at the Post Office at Providen
Rhode Island, under the Act of March 1. It7».
Member of Rhode Island Inter? atleslate Press Association -Cg»- |
f
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TUESDAY'S LECTURER

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters from our readers
must be stoned The COWL will
1st Annual Breakfast ELEVEN M E M B E R S PLANS FOR YEAR
not publish any It it, • . when the
of the writer or writers
The installation of eleven students A meeting of the Phi-Chl club was identify
At Acquinas Hall from
unknown. Signatures will,
the upper-classes, along with theheld recently for election of officers is
be withheld from puband to make plan* for the coming however,
The Doctors' Guild of th-- Thomisticse.ection of Edward Sullivan. '49, and!year
The busine s meet mg was con- lication upon request.
Frank
Conway.
'
4
9.
a
s
co-chai
r
men
of
Institute of Providence College held
ducted by Vin Soares. '49. who was
its first annual Mass and Communion,he December formal, highlighted the elected lait year as president. CandiBreakfast in celebration of the Feast meeting of the Friars Club held last dates for the remaining offices were Fr. Slavin Addresses Guild
of St. Luke, Patron of Doctors. on week in Harkins Hall
I voted on at this session The electees
Sunday. Oct 17 The Rev Robert J. The new Friars are: seniors. JamesJ were: Al Loeffler. SO, vice pres.. aOn
nd Education Philosophy
Slavin. OP.. President of the College Dunleavy, New Haven, and Leo Bisson
H. L. Dooley, '51, sec y-treas.
and Director General of the Guilds,
, It was also announced at the meet-The Very Reverend Robert J Slav
was celebrant of the Ma -.- in Aquinofas Hartford, juniors. Gerald McGur- ing that plans were being formulatedIn, OP, addressed the Emma Forbes
kin.
Hartford;
William
While.
SpringHall chapel and preached the sermon
for the annual meeting of the scienceCarey Guild at Its opening meeting
on "St. Luke and the Faith."
field. Edward Coogan. Fall River, andand chemical societies of Providence of the current season, on October 9.
College, Brown University, and R I in the League House. Boston. The title
With approximately 50 physicians Vincent Skenyon of Providence.
The first group meeting was of Father Slaving talk was "Thomisy d last
and dentists in attendance, breakfast The sophomores are James DempseState.
year at Brown, and this tic Philosophy of Education "
PEN-NANIQUT NIKTAH
was served in the students' dining • New Haven. Robert Flaherty of ,hel
year the Phi-Chi Club is desirojs The speaker was intrrd '-<d by Miss
room at Aquinas Hall. After the Worcester. John Sullivan, of Provi- of playing host to the other societies. Mary
Pen-Naniqut
N.ktah. Young ThunMurray,
presi
d
ent
of
the
Guild.
breakfast a meeting was held in the dence. William Shea. Simsbury, Conn.,
The invitation has already been ex- The Guild is an orgrnlzation ol Cath-der (loud, win address all class z»a
n
d
Edward
Leonard
of
Providence.
amphitheatre of Albertus Magnus
tended and only their official accept- olic graduates of Radcliffe College,
Hall, and a tour of inspection of the
| ance hinders the commencement of named for a convert to Catholicism, lemblles Bead Tuesday. The Iroquois
new Science building followed under Kent County Boys definite plans for the occasion.
who was a sister o! the first presidchief
ent will bring to Providence College
the direction of the Rev. R. S. McFor the information of frchmen of Radcliffe
Gonagle. O.P.. Moderator of the GuildFrolic A t Outing
a
wealth of material gathered from
M;ny
cf
the
m
e
m
b
e
r
s
of
the
Guild
and new students, the Phi-Chi Club
The meeting was presided over by
i is an organization composed ol thoseare teachers in the Boston Public his trips throughout the country.
Joseph C. O'Connell, M D . president
students who are majoring in physicSchool
s s. There was a large attendance
Francis M Hackett. D D.S., is vice The Kent County Club held a very' or chemistry. It has a twofold purpose,
at the meeting and the Boston news- Aside CAMERA
from beingC'Lan
L'Binteresting
MEETS lecpresident; and James M. Deery, M Dsuccessful frankfurt roast at Robert J one of sociability and mutual aid. papers
the took considerable notice of theturer,
The
C
a
m
e
r
a
Cl
u
b
will
marcheol
eet Friday
h
e
is
an
establ
i
s
hed
ois secretary-treasurer. The monthly Flynn's summer home in Buttonaffair.
other of added extra-curricular inat 12:30 in the Harkins Hall lounge
woods, Monday evening. October II.•formati
meetings of the current season will T
o
n
relative
to
their
field
of
fist.
'day-room I AH Interes'ed are invited
o
m
Cawl
e
y
w
a
s
the
efficient
chef
be held on the third Tuesday of eachwho served the large gathering En- study
to attend.
month in the lounge of Aquinas Hall.tertainment was provided by the mem-In addition to the social aspects of Taunton Residents
their
meeti
n
gs,
m
a
n
y
of
their
gatherbers of the club and the outstanding ings feature motion pictures as visualElect New Officers
performance was a skit concerning the
ids in the understanding of scienWANT ADS
(jive to the —
prohibition era which was presented'atific
methods and procedures, both for Robert E. Doherty. '49. is the newly
by Robert Flynn and Albert Rosati. a cultural
elected president of the Taunton Club
a
n
d
academi
c
background
The gathering broke up after the In addition, many of the meetings are
The • Herringtowners" held their arst
talented Victor Allison led a com- addressed by visiting professors and meeting last week and along with
The buy of the year! Will sell
-nunity song-fest.
lecturers, who are highly conversant Doherty elected William Silva. "50. 1941 Chevrolet Sedan for $915.00
offer. Very good condiin the fields of study and research vice-president; James Lynch. "50. and or bestAppl
y Room 313, Aquinas
and who are always willing to en- James McCormick. '41. serret-ry and tion.
Hall.
Anyti
me except mornings.
treasurer,
respectively.
hance the knowledge of the neophyte
TWO
SWELL
Nine freshmen were enrolled at a
chemists and phyclcists.
Any student desirous of enlisting later meeting and the Club will wetCOLLEGE
BUDDIES
in the benefits and who wishes to come them officially at a pzriy which
know the qualifications for member- is to be given in their honor on Sun- First offer over $1400.00 will
ship, are asked to contact any of theday. October 17, A unanimous vote take 1946 Mercury Sedan in A-l
tion Actual mileage 23,000.
above mentioned officers, or the of approval was given to the propo- condi
sition that the Club attend Mass and Apply Room 313. Aquinas Hall.
moderator, the Rev James W Hackett.
Anyti
m
e except mornings.
receive Holy Communion on the first
O. P.
Stniay of each month in a body.
WALDORF
for
FORMAL
DANCES
To Hire
NEW
TUXEDOS
Approved by American Bar Association
Mill I
"TAILS"
Waldorf Clothing Co.
Member of Association of American Law Schools
Min'i Formal Wear—Exclusively
212 Union Street, cor Weybosset
Three year day and four year evening courses leading
to degree LL.B.
(Summer
Sessions conducted)
urst
ARROW SOLID COLORS(Sarber Shop
ARROW CANDY STRIPES
Students are admitted to the School of Law
SHORT POINT
WIDESPREAD "SUSSEX"
"KENT" COLLAR
in September and February
COLLAR
Three Barbers — No waiting
Practical and good looking additons to your wardrobe, these Arow
shirts are beautifuly tailored in fine broadcloth and come in several
Candidates for the February 1949 Class are required to
Week-days .... 8 to 6:30
colors.
Saturdays .... 8 to 7:30
register for the Law School Admission Test
Both the soft wd
i espread "Sussex" colar and the non-wilt "Kent"
short point colar are particular favorites of colege men.
prior to November 6. 1948.
See them soon at your favorite Arow storel
Closed Wednesdays except
Week of Holidays
REGISTRAR—
A R R O W
673 Smith Street
96 Schermerhorn Street
Providence, R. I.
»
*•
Brooklyn 2, New York
Phone: JA 4755
SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
Doctors Guild Holds FRIARS SWEAR IN PHI-CHI SOCIETY
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Intramural Football S E A S O N O P E N E R
• • •S P O R T S

P A N O R A M A • • • Season Underway
by Dave Connors Jr
Teams Start Play

COACH

IN

WELCOMES

D R I L L
SEVEN

WEEKS

BASKETEERS

The Providence College Friars basketeers reported to Coach
Larry Drew yesterday for the initial practice of the 1948-49 season
By Dirk Boulet
Varsity basketball started Monday afternoon, and from now
The Friars open their season in approximately six weeks with
until the middle of next March the hoopsters representing Provi- The Intramural Football season Assumption College.
dence College will occupy the sport spotlight on the Friar campopened
us. on October 5th w-ith New
Drew starting his third year at the helm of the Friars faces
As was expected, those who turned out Monday for the initial Haven playing the Atoms This season
* t iask of getting his squad into
drills were members of last year's Friar varsity and the great three leagues will be in operation
playing shape as soon as possiThe
uppercl
a
ssmen
will
c
o
m
p
e
t
e
in
Fiosh quintet. Incidentally thatble, what with the comparativelatter group was perhaps the peeve of wr.ters whenever they run the top two while the freshmen will C O N T E S T W I N N E R ly short time bef jre the opener.
:inest first year collection of' out of other material. What about in-participate in the third
Calisthenics were s.ressed in yesbasketball playeis in the history dividuals who play in the bands, or New Haven 15 — Atoms 0 HAS EIGHT RIGHT terday'
s opening session, but in a few
have a proficiency for oratory, or Sparked by Pelhgrino who scored
of P. C.
days Drew plans to swing right into
By Vin Clark
Monday*' Initial workout waa msny other c.deavors that ar*- not two of his team's touchdowns. Newheavy
drills with plenty of scrimmagwith football. Those indi- Haven scored the first victory of the The winner of the October Oth ing on the program
,,. • . .1 io have taken place Inconcerned
the
s
e
a
s
o
n
a
s
it
snowed
under
the
Atoms
gym but Larry Drew switched pviduals
lans receive scholarships as well as
Foo.ball Contest, the second of The Friars face one of the longest
at the last moment and tent the football players and very lit.le crit- 25-0 On the kickoff Dempsey passed Cowl
the reason, was Elias A Badway. of and touches: schedules in the colto Pelligrino who went all the way 4
IJO> * outside for a short ranter—icism is noted.
Dean St reel. Providence.
lege's history during the coming camabout two miles. In fact they looked As lor Mrs. Stuldrehers story, on a play that covered the length 5 Seer
way bettered Herb paign Twenty-four games have been
lilt* a park of grey hounds, wha
t is a puxxling one. It seems as of the field Duchaine and Dempsey Friedman'Bsadrecord
that
of seven out of scheduled, with ten being listed for
with their grey aweat logs on. though she is biting off the hand each scored six points and Captain ten, when h« connected
eight Providence and the remaining 14 on
And a few of the boyi who look a that Is feeding her. Harry Slut- jPicone scored the teams extra point right selections in ten for
attempts. foreign courts.
little rotund at thij writing will be dreher w as a member of the famous Club 212 18 — Harps 12
y the Cornell-Harvard and The Friars (are the Holy Cross Cru>oking like greyhounds by the time four horsemen backfield at No re I Slick passing by Fran Little ena- Onl
Navy-Duke tilts krpt him from a saders in the third game on their
Harry Coales, PC's track coach gets Dame and aftrr his graduation wentbled Club 212 to eke out an 18-12 perfert
score. Badway had prrdirl- schedule here in Providence This
;:.(-.u«h with them. Drew has a llttl* in o the coaching field and has beendecision over the Harps on Wednes- d Harvard
to top Cornell. 12-6, andis one of the highlights on the 24
extra treat for those who have ac- there ever since. For the past 12 day Little threw two touchdown pass- eNavy
to tie Duke 6-6. Cornell upsetgame slate.
quired rubber tires around the waist years he has been at Wisconsin es to Johnson in the first half as ClubBadway'
apple cart by pasting Last year's entire varsity squad
nee he i'w them In May. After pracwhtre he has been drawing some- 212 raced out to an early 12-0 lead Harvards40-6.
and Duke picked upwith the exception of Ferd Sowa. captice each day he turns those Individ- thing like 18,000 dollars a year. A After Harps had scored on a pass their
first win of the season at the tain a year ago. and Ray St George,
ual over to Coates, who is known tolittle criticism along with that from Whalen to Flynn. Fran tossed expense
of the Navsl Academy. flashy little forward, reported for the.r
to Walt Little who made a spectacular
be a mastermind at puncturing tires. shouldn't be too hard to take.
first workout Also reporting were
catch for what proved to be the win- 28-7.
Coates has his own little system of LOMBARD! POl RS T . . .
conditioning athletes that compares Yesterday afternoon was a beautifulning touchdown Harps drew to with- Badway did not hit any score right several players up from last year'.*
favorably with any obstacle course yetday for a ea party With a blue sky in one touchdown of a tie as Flynn on the nose, but he was clos* when Frosh quintet, one of the best in
Providence College history.
mv-nted.
overhead and the sun shining bright took a pass from Dolan for a score, he predicted Army to lick Illinois. 27the candidates aa well ai the the large.-1 crowd of the football sea-,but their late drive was stopped as 18 The final score M| Army 26 and Among those who reported yesterIllinois
21.
ti
m
e
ran
out.
day were; Captain Charles Bresnahan.
<»arhes realise that P.C. faces Its fon jammed into Hendricken Field to
Dalmatians 32 — Gaels 0
toughest schedule In years during fee last year's Intramural Football
All students are invited to partici-Larry DePalma. James Power. FranIn
the
only
contest
pl
a
yed
Thursday
the not so distant campaign and the
pate in thr weekly ('OWL Foolball cis McGuirkin. Edward Poirier. JoChampions, the Fordham Rams, take
s. rlousnras with which they are go- the field in their first showing of thethe Dalmatians scored at will as they Contrst, the winner of which re- seph Blaine. Edward Mooney. Raysmothered the Gaels 32-0. Lonergan ceives two tickets to a "pro" game.mond Garcia. William Higgins. Alex
ing about (heir maneuvers Indicates 48 season.
us much. The roaches are leaving Quarterbacked by the master of led the scoring parade with two touchThen there's nothing to pay, no Becker. Arthur Weinstock. William
no stones unturned and the playersthe T Formation, Carmen Lombardi,downs and a point atter as the Dal- soap to use. and no box tops to Ahern Sam Nissel. William Littlehave certain things to do for everyw ho Is being rated along with Sidmatians displayed a well-balanced at- save; just fi'.l in the official contest field. Walter Lozoski. Thomas Orr,
minute of practice. When Drew has Luckman, Bert Bertelli, Frankie Al- tack Other scorers included Corne- blank, be sure Io Include the scores;Donald Dowd. Edward Coogan, and
nothing at the moment for a player bert, and Johnny Lujark aa a au- jvall, Kevens. and Conley. each of and drop it In the Cowl Box no; Rae Edwards.
to do, assistant roach Hal Martin preme operator of the T, thr Rams whom garnered a six pointer Kayatta later than six P. M. on Friday. You
CONNORS
has, 10 everybody Is kept busy at dashed onto the field to defend theiradded the other point after. Another may be next week's winner.
bright spot in the Dalmatians attack This week's list of games is con- say nothing of Michigan vs Minnesota
all times.
laurels.
s passing to Lonergan
With the first game against As- As it was a year ago, Lombardi ww
sidered the toughest yet When the and Boston College vs. Mississippi
asas Hoey'Cl
ub 20 — Dogpatch Smoosexperts
7 go to work on the contests
sumption College only a little over igain the whole show and without a Taunton
Never does a Saturday bo by that
•ix wc-t-ks away, there Is a lot of work
doubt a most delightful host. All dur-Playing on a slippery, rain-soaked isted elsewhere on this page, they Old
Man Upset doesn't near his u;ly
to be accomplished in a short time. ng the game he poured tea. as onlyfield, the Taunton Club rolled to a 20A-7ill have their work cut out.
ead at the experts Sometimes In
Ho vever. It Is not the first game norhe gracious host should. Of course victory over the Dogpatch Smoos on Such games as Cornell vs. Army h
picking
winners a flip of the coin Is
the second one on the schedule, withhis was oniy a pre schedule contestFriday. October 8th. With Williams
Michigan State vs. Penn State are
ju*t as good as all the line sheets
s'l due inspect to Assumption and >ut Lombadi offered his opponents and McCormick alternating the pass- ind
ing Taunton raced out to an early iu:e to give the se'. :ctors trouble, toprinted
American International. that theio sugar or cream With all the grace
Friars have their eyes set on. The ind poise of a ball.t dancer Carmen lead Murray led the scorers with 2
only one that the Crewmen can *•* lulled every T trick out of his bag. touchdowns. Mc Cormick added TaunIs the Holy Cross contest at the 'assing. cutting, faking, and runnington's other touchdown and Williams
Arena on Dec 11 The great Crusad- te had his opponents dumbfounded- Itscored the 2 extra points Carlin acers from Holy Cross Invade town vas a demonstration of the T at its counted for all of the Dogpatch points
as he scored a T D and added the
that night and what a night that >est
promises to b*. but more about that Off his performanre yesterday. It extra point.
in another month.
Flyers 27 — Jokers 13
Is hard to see how the Fordham
THAT OLD 8TORY. . . .
Rams can be stopped this year. In In a game played under very poor
Moral paralysis has made college fart Lombardi will probably repeat weather conditions the Flyers outP. C.'s All-Amerlra quarterback lasted the Jokers 27-13. The Flyers
(ootball at most Institutions a as
• Continued on Page 5>
frankly professional enterprise in once again.
which players are paid for their
services, '"too* ball factories" ar«
deeply Involved In staging commerCowl Football
Contest
cial entertainment, and coaches are
Itirrd to produce winning teams
CONTEST
pi d
rather than "build character." The
BLANK
Saturday Evening Post charges today (Oil 2t) in an editorial. "Foot3
October 23. 1948
ball's Dirty Linen >>omelimc*
Show s."
CHOOSE WINNERS FROM THIS LIST
Having read a preview of this arScore
Score
Ueia and also another one in th* same
issue of the Post called Football FanBoston
s
Collece
1 1 vs. Mississippi
1
Aren't Human." by Mrs. Harry Cornell
1 1 vs. Army
1
What wardrobe is complete without a wing tip?
Stuhldreher. wife of the athletic divs. Minnesota
rector and head football coach at theMichigan
w li.it better way to complete a wardrobe
Penn. State
1 1 vs. Michigan State
University of Wisconsin. I say. "Nuts"'
Football players rem to be the pet Yale
than with this wing tip by Man*field* ? There's
1 1 vs. Yanderbilt
Harvard
1 1 vs. Dartmouth
Famed Fit in the roomy last, long wear
Mississippi State
1 1 vs. Alabama
in the husky handsome wine veal and good
George Chin
Columbia
1 1 vs. Princton
i in the modot price ... nit MI Km 51195
Ohio State
1 1 vs. Wisconsin
LAUNDRY
Boston Yanks
1 1 vs. Chicago Cardinals
Mansfield's start
Bostonian's start
1005 Smith Street
Fill in the scores in the boxes above including ties where you think $8.95
$13.50
Providence. R. I.
teams will play to a tie score.
All entries must be in The Cowl Box by the bulletin board not later
P
A
U
L
S
We will take the Shirt off of than six o'clock Friday evening
your back and Clean it
Alexander Mason
Name
.
Reliable work done.
119 Mathewson St.. Providence
Address
1
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Intramurals

Spike Shoe Officers

iContinued from Page I)
displayed a well-bnlanced lit tuck ON
Dolan. Doonan, and Ratntori each
threw a touchdown pass. Dwycr was
high scorer, tallying IS points on 2
T D and 3 PTA. Doonan and Rototorl
registered the other Flyer's touch- I
downs. The passing combination of
Alexander and Mac Donald tried in
vain to keep the Jokers In the game.
Mac Donald registered their first TD
on a pass from Alexander The latter
scored the second on a pass from MacDonald Fontaine scored the Jokers'
extra point.
Dalmatians 32 — Taunton ( luh 0
The Dalmatians registered their second consecutive 32-0 victory as they
overpowered the Taunton Club on
Friday Hoey led the Dalmatians at- I
tack as he put on a great display of j
, passing ability. He tossed for four of
his team's five touchdowns Carnlvalll
headed the scoring parade as he gam' ered three six-pointers, two on pasaes
from Hoey and the other on a return '
of an Interception. Maisano and LonL. to R. Seated—FrankDiluglio,president; Jark Powell, treasurer; Standing—Robert Phayre, secretary; and Gerald McGurkln, vice-president. ergan each caught a touchdown pass
I from Hoey The extra points were |
scored by McCauliffe and McQuay
Atoms — Harps
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR, C O A C H SPEAK
j The Atoms were awarded a forfeit |
victory over Harps on Friday as the '
HIS CCMCHN
I S cAReen BEGAN W
' AY BACK
OFFICERS ELECTED AT MEETING
IN 1909-HE WAS HEAD MAN AT YALE THEM
Harps were unable to gather a full
I
A
N
O
H
I
S
B
R
S
l
H
T
E
S
T
S
T
A
B
W
AS TED COY/
team.
and stated that the spirit and morale
BY Bob Flanagan
Flyer* 13 — Club 212 6 asses from DePalma The latter also
of a team is a most important factor
The recently inaugurated Provi- in its proper functioning Father Beg- With Dolan leading the way. the p
Cou7 Mailbox
passed to Garcia and Daneky for the
dence College Track Team took ano-ley.
I the moderator of the club, wished
Flyers edged out Club 212 on Thurspoints. Alexander tried in vain
ther step in organization last week jthe members of the team much suc-day. 13-0 Dolan passed to Cunning- extra
Jokers in the game. He C
' ontinued from Page 2>
when the Spike Shoe Club was formed
ham for the first touchdown, and toasskeedeptothe
cess in their endeavor.
Fountaine and Hanley for the Fathers could bring a suitable
by the sprinters, weight men and har- AI thr business meeting, which added the extra point himself Doonap
n
but he could not quite matchi coach to PC. Possibly. Harry Coates
riers of the College. The track men
the second six-pointer Club scores,
rd thr plans for the fabrica- garnered
passing achievements of the New would be adept to the Job. not to overof P. C. got together and initiated follow
212 s vaunted passing attack failed the
tion
of
thr
club,
thr
four
officers
Haven
duo.
look Larry Drew. Hal Martin, or Pete
the organization to further the inter- were elected. They arr: Prrsldrnt. to materialize as the Flyers covered
Louthis.
est of track in the College, to developFrank Diluglio of Nrw llavrn; Vicr the Club's receivers exceptionally
Standi
n
gs
The next step would be that of sea keen appreciation of the sport by Prrsldrnt. Jerry McGurkln of Hart- well.
im i.ton 1.
curing football candidates This reits participants, and to mold a closerford; Secretary. Bob Prayrne of
26 — Jokers 12 Turn
W L T Pta. Pta sponsibility, of course, falls upon the
union of the members of the track Providence; and Treasurer. t'apt. InNeaw gaHaven
me marked by brilliant passteams. Eighty-five track men attend- Powell
New Haven
2 0 " 91 12 J student body.
of
Woonsocket.
i
n
g
b
y
both
t
e
a
m
s
N
e
w
H
a
v
e
n
ed the meeting.
Flyers
2 0 0 40 13 | As I have tried to outline above,
There
will
b
e
a
second
meeti
n
g
of
whi
p
ped
the
Jokers.
26-12.
Passes
b
y
At the introductory session.
1 1 0 18 29 the goal of a PC. Footbal Team can
Spike Shoe Club next Monday D'Ambrosia andDePalma accountedClub 212
Captain Jake Powell conducted the the
Atom
*1 1 0 0 29 I be realized only after the joint cong at 7:00 p m in Harkins Hallfor all the New Haven scores. De- Jokers
gathering and explained the func- eveni
0
2 0 29 93 operation of Father Slavin. the facnew members will be taken in atPalma and Dempsey caught D'Amtions and purposes to the potential All
Harps
0 2 0 12 18 ulty, the COWL, and the student body.
that
time.
brosi
a
p
a
s
s
e
s
for
T
D
s,
while
D
e
m
p
s
e
y
members. He emphasised the fact
The schedule can be made only afision II
thai a majority of collegiate track
Included in the future activities and Garcia registered touchdowns on Team
a team is a surity
w L T Pta. Pta terHe
teams have a congregation of this Is a social affair to be conducted by
res
' hoping that this letter blows
Dalmatians
2 0 0 84 () t.ie d
nature to supplement the actual and for thr organiiatlon. Thr track
ust off 11 P.C. uniforms and
Taunton Club 1 I 0 20 W ' fills th
physical training on the cinder captain announced, also, that thr DONNELLY HALL CHIEF
em with fighting vigor!
Dogpatch Smoos 0 1 0 7 20
paths. He stated also that a greaterfreshmen cross-country tram Is
Sincerely.
Gael
s
0
1
0
0
2
2
knowledge of the intricacies of the scheduling somr meets with neighJOHN REILLY. 52.
Fordham Rams 0 0 0 0 0
sport could be garnered by aspir- boring schools to get the ball rollants of the game in such get-toget-ing in that branch of track. Boston
hers. Also disclosed was the plan Garden and arenas In Nrw York
to have speakers who are familiar City will be visited by the Friar
J. Paul Shred* * Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
with the field of this worthwhile track tram during the winter
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test
sport, discuss the possibilities of m
onths where relay teams and
improvement, and suggest means • •tii.
specialties
will
b
e
entrrrd
in
to better previous trials.
last year's
Present, also, at the meeting were comprtltion.theFollowing
spring season will
the athletic director of the College, procedure,
bring thr Penn Relays, Selon Hall
Rev. Aloysius B. Begley. O.P.. and the
and probably dual meets
popular and respected coach of the Relays,
track team. Harry Coatt-s. Coach with college teams in the eastern
secti
o
n
of
our country.
Coates addressed the assemblage
1

1

I

1

r

Rev. Francis R. Prout. O.P.
Donnelly Hall Dean
TELEVISION

Long Island Native

For the LADIES
For the MEN

Where
You
ALWAYS
Shop
With
Confidence

To the forty men at Donnelly Hall, I
the Rev. Francis R. Prout, O.P., is a
familiar figure. His classes in Latin
Dan Colando, Prop.
and Theology also recognize the
young, red-topped Dominican. But to
the rest of the student body he is just
a name on the faculty list.
LA SALLE
A native of Long Island. New York,
and a product of St. Francis College.
Shoe Repair
Brooklyn, he entered the Dominican
Order in 1937 and was ordained in
999 Smith Street
1944. Graduate studies in Latin at the
Providence, Rhode Island University
of Pennsylvania occupied
We will «epair the SOLE his time immediately prior to his
you walk on.
coming to Providence in September.
His hobby is building cabinets for
Quick Service.
homemade radios.

REMEMBER the mane? You should have seen the one on this
social lion before he switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil. It was
positively beastly I So may we paws to make a suggestion: try
a little Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic on your own hair. You'll
roar with approval when you .ee how it grooms your hair
neatly and naturally without that greasy, plastered down look.
How it relieves dryness, removes loose dandruf and helps you
pass the Fingernail Test I Wildroot Cream-Oil is non-alcoholic
and contains soothing Lanolin. Ask your barber for a professional application. And get a bottle or tube for your den
today. You'llfindit at any drug or toilet goods counter. We
aren't lion when we say you'll like it better than any other
hair tonic. Most of the cats do!
* •/ 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. V*.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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— ^jlie iJlteatre —
Br ARTHUR POUTRAY
Having teen both Margaret Webster • stage production of Hamlet and
the screen version of Sir Laurence
Olivier there are crtain things I
would like to say for the purpose of
influencing anyone who might find it
necessary to m«ke a choice between
the two. The decision should be a
quick one In favor of the screen
Hamlet and this isn't meant to criticize Miss Webster's Iroup unfairly
and inconsiderably. If Olivier hadn't
produced a more interesting, more entertaining, less cluttered, less hurried
production he would have been
ashamed of himself. Miss Weost«-r
was confined by time, perspective,
space, selection of acton and resources whereas Olivier had all these
in unbounded amounts at his beck and
call and there is no conceivable reason why he should not have turned
out the bett-r of the two. Miss Webster violated the content of the play
less but Olivier with his violation,
and Interpolations still presented the
better entertainment which probably
would have pleased Shakespeare,
though It didn't all of his worshippers.
The English have always been foremost a practical people and if
Sh.ik''jpeare were a modern he would
undoubtedly write for the modern au• lie nee an 1 would gladly be freed
from the tight confines of the "wooden O," to spread the entire action pictorlally in*'.'-ad of menially before his
audience For instance, he would be
quite willing to show the drowning
scene of Ophelia rather than have it
imagined. The chances are also that
he would cut out such vestigial things
as Rosencvrantz and Guilderstern.
I believe. I may be en:irely wrong
however, '.hat Miss Webster's play
has been ml. ••• i in many ways by
the screen versicn Such things as
11 MI ,. dropping his head back
against a wall In tormented meditation, lunging at the arras in the
"Nymph in thy orisons' scene. Osrlc's peculiar waterflylshness and a
number of the like seem too close
to Olivler's to be coincidence. If they
have been adopted for something not
as effective so much the better.
As for the cast. It is understandable why Olivler's surpassed Miss
Webster's and would be unfair to
expect otherwise. However, there
were certain Interpretations which
were better or worse according to
personal taste. Oliver's Ophelia was
mad in a sedate creepy manner while
Webster's Ophelia was more harsh
and hideous. The part of Polonius in
What this country needs is a good
Olivier* was treated with busybody F a l l " R i v e r i t e s "
five-cent nickel.
Albertus Magnus Society
Resident Students
feeblc-mindedness and Webster's was
played in the good old vaudevilleE l e c t P e r e i r a
Life: First half ruined by our
tradition. Claudius in Olivier s Hamlet
Plan "Valley" Club parents, and the second half by Plan For Future Meeting
our children
evoked more sympathy while Web- Edward M Pereira. '49. was elected
Plans are underway for the welcomster's was more forceful, robust and President of the Fall River Club at The residents of Waterbury and endy is a woman who makesing of new members Into the Albertus
in many ways more ruthless The the first meeting of the scholastic year irons met last week in the lounge ofit Aeasla
y for a man to be a gentle- M
agnus club Wiliam Stevens, club
.scene in which Ophelia is burled waslast week Along with Pereira the v
quinas Hall and formed a territorialman.
president, stated that a social will
handled quite differently In both other newly elected officers are: cA
l
u
b
b
r
i
n
g
i
n
g
the
t
o
t
a
l
of
s
u
c
h
c
a
m
p
u
s
plays as was the dueling scene be-Charles M Arsnow. '50. vice-presi- rganizations to twelve.
Marriage is not a word: it's a senb
-e held early next month which
"bodes" well for new members if the
tence.
tween Laertes and Hamlet but bothdent Milton J Ounlop. S' O. secretary,
a
ffair compares with past socials conwere guided by the restriction or ex- and George R Reagan. 50 treasurer The newly elected officers are:
hich would you raLher have, ducted by the "medics."
panslveness of the medium employed Presentation of an honorary mem- resident. Roger Jackson. '50: vice- theW
N
e
w
L
o
o
k
or
the
Ol
d
Stare
and have to be considered according-bership to last year's president. Rob- resident. John Geary. '50; secretaryNewly elected officers for the year
n old mountaineer discoveredare as follows Wiliam Stevens. '49.
ly. In Miss Webster's play both ert R Golden. 46. in appreciation for John McGovern. *51: treasurer. John a Am
irror which had been left be-from Danbury. Conn . president. John
Ltert's and Horatio, brother to his excellent contributions to the Club owling. *S2.
by a tourist.
Ophelia and friend to Hamlet respec- was another highlight of this meeting At the present time the club en- hind
Wel, if it ain't my old pappy Lonergan. '50. from Providence, vicetively were vastly different from Oliv- The organization also discussed >Ilment numbers twenty-five Ho*- I never knowed he had his pic-president: Dick Cotter. '50. from Prove took."
ler's. In Webster's. Laertes se*med tplans
o for their social activities Com- iSaT, plans are under-way to expandtur
ence secretary: Tom Regan. '49.
e sneaked the mirror home andifd
for such affairs will not be le territorial bounds to include the wH
rom Lowell. Mass. treasurer Membe less capable of revenge than wmittees
as
e
n
t up to the attic to hide it. b
e
Olivlers handsome counterpart. Ho-appointed until the next meeting, but hole of the Naugatuck Valley
But his wife spied him. and that rs of the Ways and Means commitsaid, the present enrollment President Jackson, in outlining night, while he slept, she slipped tee are Jim McCormlck. Charlie
ratio in Webster's was more the scholPerreira
up to the atic and found the mir- Wooley and Tony Franantuono
arly type and in Olivier's he wasand the spirit of enthusiasm indicate lans for the future, stressed the im- ror.
much bigger, broad-shouldered, darkthat the organization will sponsor a ortance of this club as a means of Hummra"
he exclaimed, lookof varied and interesting en- itablishing helpful contacts with theing into the, gsla
and powerful Miss Webster's Hamletprogram
,
ss, "so that's the
portrayed by Alfred Ryder, was bet-tertainment during the year "
umni. and of bolstering the spirit of old hag he's been running around President And Registrar
w
i
t
h
.
"
ter than Just good, and I think he
ie Valley Men" while they are away
had a genuine understanding of and
om home
Salesman Ah. my friend! That Attend Meeting In Chicago
feeling (or the character but his per-Free Jam Session
Tentative plans were also made p
inroves it's full of pep—eager to get
g
o
formance was not consistent and. in
•cards to a dinner-dance to be held ing, you know
The Very Reverend Robert J Slava nutshell, he lacked the brilliance
unng the Christmas holidays.
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Years ago at San Juan Hill," in OP President and the Rev Daniel
and drama of Olivier.
but not least we have Don Mario
grandfather told Junior, "my headM Galliher. OP. Registrar, recently
About the only thing left to dis- on bass.
A woman riding a trolley car waswas grazed by a Mauser bullet" a
ttended a meeting of the Executive
nxious not to pass her stop. She Looking critically at the same head.C
cuss is the overall effect of both upon To top the evening off. Maloy will a
poked the conductor with her um- Junior commented, 'There is not ommittee of National Catholic Eduthe audience, and judging from thepresent the incomparable piano styl- brella
and asked. "Is this the First much grazing there now. is therec,ational Association, at the Hotel Conreaction I would say that the screenirujs of Tommy Ryan, formerly of National Bank*"
grandpa?**
gress) in Chicago Father Slavin la a
version was much more forceful andCharlie Bamet's and Artie Shaw's "No. ma'am." be replied, "that's
ember of this Committee arranging
They're saying around here thatm
came to life with more conviction famous orchestras, t And yes. there my stomach.*'
our cousin Bob was a moron. Isthe national convention to be held in
than the stage play did and there.is more: as a surprise specialty you What's the matter with your y
it true*"
the Spring Father Galliher. though a
I think lies the final answer to the will hear that famous colored quartefti.nger*"
Well Bob often claimed to be a ember emeritus, was preased into
whole thins; The screen version cameThe Silver Tones, directly from New Ob. I was downtown getting moron but we always thought he m
service because of his many years of
some cigarettes yesterday and some was bragging
to life and the play was but a play England night clubs I
clumsy fool stepped on my band •
—Typo Graphic experience with the Association
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